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MASQUERS PRESENT COMEDY
PLAY III LIBERTY TONIGHT

N U M B E R -W -

1925

Lack o f Votes Kills Amendments

lie proposed by-lai
Lack of the necessary two-thirds ASUM, 700 votes
Board pertaining i
be Athle
of the total votes of the active mem ity. Many of th
r systen 195 vote
discounted, ns th
bers of the ASUM to amend the con
ast
id 434
st for
re not placed
properly marked,
stitution.
made
the
Inst
election,
held
;ainst
the
adoption o f the system
iii the ballot-box.
O ------ ----------------------------------------------Myrtle Shaw and Ed Buck, win
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
On Article V. section 2, proposing
Tooth Paste King and Music
»re in charge of the ballots; extend
void.
The proposed amendments a change in the Athlet
Board of
orj ed the voting period an extra day. ii
dealt with the Athletic Board of Con Control, 480 votes were > st in favor
Teacher in Thrilling
trol and a graduate manager system. of, and 73 votes were
st agi ist the presumption that a majority o
Romance
|students would cast their votes.
As there are 1.140 students in the the amendment.

W omen Are Making
Final Dance Plans

m111 t TRACKMEN
a
DEAN VAN COn
i l H i l l i i ™ PAMPUS

The committees in charge o f the
The pick of the Montana Masquers
annual Co-ed Formal, to be held Fri
will present "Expressing Willie*’, a
day,
February 13, are working stead
three-act comedy by Kachel Crothers,
and ‘‘The Proposal,’** a one-ac( play ily to complete the final details of the
by Tchekoff, at the Liberty theater I affair, according to the manager,
tonight and tomorrow night.
Gretchen Coates. There will be 12
‘‘Expressing Willie” is a delightful j
dances and four extras.
comedy o f metropolitan life. The jrfay I
Grizzly track and field candidates
Tickets are being sold in the;
is replete with high comedy, romance
and suspense, though it could not sorority houses and dormitories a t' Classes to Be Excused for are ordered to report to Coach Stew
art in the gymnasium* Monday, Feb
be called a musical comedy, it does present, and will be on sale in Main
Address of Educator
ruary 9, to begin the First indoor
contain one musica.Lnumber, “ Express’ hall only one day, Wednesday,' Febru-i
Monday Morning
workouts o f the 1923 track season.
ary 11, The price of the tickets is
Yo’self My Chile” .
Li gibt. running and general condition
The plot o f the play revolves around $1.50, and only 200 tickets will be on!
ing will be the order until the out
Willie, the toothpaste king, and Min sale.
Louis Wallis, o f Fels Foundation door work begins. Credit for track
nie Whitcomb, a small town music
of Chicago, will arrive in Missoula work will be given in the physic
teacher. A' group of near-intellec
Monday morning from Bozeman, education department.
tuals do their bit towards making the
Men are needed for events. E:
where he has been one of .tlhe prin
■entanglement more envolved. Inci
cipal speakers at the Boys’ Vocation perience is not a requirement and
dentally, it casts a bit of satire at the
everyone
with track ability is urged
al
Congress
held
at
the
Montana
State
modern “ self expression” movement,
to turn out. All men, with the excep
college during the past week.
as the title would indicate.
Mr. Wallis will speak before the tion of veterans, will furnish their
Nelson Frit^, who directed “ The
students in Main hall at 10 o'clock own track equipment for the indoor
Pot Boiler,” plays the part o f Willie
Monday morning, during which hour workouts, as materia cannot be af
-and Helen Ramsey, a familiar figure
classes will be dismissed. Monday forded at this stage for everyone.
to Missoula playgoers, plays the part
evening, he will address tike Missoula Promising Varsity timber will be fur
.•nf Minnie. AH the members o f the
Chamber
of Commerce at a dinner. nished with equipment later in the
cast have had considerable dramatic
He will also speak at a union service season. Outdoor running will com
experience. Stark, Roach and Des
to
be
held
at the Methodist church mence later every day that the weath
mond all had parts in “ Fashion*'.
TO HOLD CONVOCATION Wednesday night at 7:30. Mr. Wallis er permits. Candidates are ordered
Doris Levins played lead in “ The
AT
2
O’
CLOCK
will meet in conference with the Min to bring a suit o f heavy underwear to
Boor,’* a one-act play produced by
isterial
association
of
Missoula use with their sweat shirts.
the Masquers last quarter.
Thursday noon.
Professional Show in Boston
During
his
stay
in
Missoula,
Mr.
“ Expressing Willie” has just com Masquers to Present Two Wallis will spend much o f tlhe time,
Plays; Glee Club Will not taken up by talks, holding open
pleted a tenj months* run in New
Sing; Frosh and High forums for the University students.
York, where it was presented by the
Equity Players. It recently went on
Basketball Game.
He also will meet some o f Dr. Under
the road and is now playing to packed
wood’s classes in sociology. For a
houses in Boston.
The Montana
number of years Mr. Wallis was p ro-,
Masquers have the distinction of hold
“ Programs are being arranged for fessor of sociology at the University
ing the -only amateur release on the
|the afternoon and evening of Feb of Ohio, and he is the author o f “ Cry
Letter From Him Reveals E rro r
production. This release was at first
for Justice,” a sociological study of
in Story That He Would
refused the Masquers and they had ruary 17, in observance of Charter the Bible.
Repeal Old Law
planned to present “ Neighbors,” but day,” said Helen Newman, secretary
In speaking of Mr. Wallis' engage
through the efforts of Director to the president, yesterday. •
ments in Missoula, Reverend W. L.
Cronyn permission to use “ Express
The afternoon program will consist Young said: “ Mr. Wallis is a scholar
ing Willie* was granted by the Equity
Word has been received from Repo f a convocation starting at 2 o’clock. in every sense o f the word, and I am
Players.
Faculty members and students will give sure his talks will be enjoyed by ‘the resentativt Smith, of Beaverhead
Curtain Raiser Is Farce
students and townspeople.”
county, and Mr. C. Franklin Parker,
“ The Proposal” will be used as a talks on the (history of the University.
former University student, that the
curtain raiser for “ Expressing Wil Two one-act plays, “ Columbine**
former has introduced a bill legaliz
lie” . It is a farce. Howard Dag and “ A Good Woman,” will be given
ing the action of the State Board of
gett of “ Fashion” fame is playing the by the Masquers. Nan Walsh is di
Education in raising the refund fare
lead. The plot deals with the trials recting “ Columbine,” and the cast is
limit from $10 to $15.
and tribulations of a lover, in which composed of Evelyn Siderfren, Mary
According to Mr. Smith it was not
his sweetheart, her father and a dog, Cooney, and Gordon Rognlien. “ A
his intention to introduce a bill for
figure prominently. It proves the Good Woman” is being directed by
the repeal of the students’ fare re
old adage, “ The path of true love Helen Owen, and Ruth Gonzer. Fur
fund law. He said that he did not
never runs smooth.*
ness Van Iderstine, and Edward Orr
wish to have the refund law repealed,
Special Cars After Game
are taking part in it. From 4 to 6 Journalists and Business Ads Are but he wanted to legalize the order
F irst to Clash for InterDue to the co-operation between o’clock, tea will be served in the Home
made by the State Board o f Educa
School Title
the athletic and dramatic departments Economics department.
The Glee
tion.
it will be possible to see both the club under the direction of DeLoss
Here is the Associated Press state
Montana-Gonzaga basketball games Smith is on the program for a few
ment carried in the Missoulian of
and “ Expressing Willie” . The basket numbers, with Miss Bernice Berry at
Intramural basketball begins to January 28: “ Among the notices re
ball game will start promptly at 7:30 the piano.
morrow afternoon when the Journal ceived by the house (his morning were
and end an hour later. Special street
Starting at 8 o’clock, the evening ist five clashes with the Business Ad two matters mentioned by Governor
^»rs will be waiting to take the crowd program will consist of a basketball quint at 2:30. This contest will be
Erickson in his message. Smith of
to the Libertry in time for the cur game between Missoula high school the first o f a series of 15 contests
Beaverhead gave notice of a bill to
tain on “ Expressing Willie” .
and the Grizzly Cubs. Following the between the six schools o f the Uni repeal the law permitting the state to
The casts for, tht two plays are as game, the Symphony orchestra under versity to decide the inter-school
refund a part of the railroad fare of
follows:
the direction of Professor E. H. championship. The winning team will college students/’
“Expressing Willie”
Weisberg will give a concert.
receive a trophy o f some kind, which
Upon the above statement action,
T alifreo... ......................... Albert Stark
Regular classes will be held during will probably be either a cuff or in the form of petitions, was taken
Willie Sm ith............ .......Nelson Fritz the morning o f Charter day, with spe blanket. All men registered in the
against the announced repeal meas
Mrs. Sm ith... ....... Katherine Roach cial lectures and assignments given University are eligible for the school
ure by students.
Minnie Whitcomb......... Helen Ramsey to make the classes interesting to vis teams except Varsity let ter men.
Doily Cadwalader._____ Doris Levins itors.
The alert manager o f the press
George Cadwalader... ......Aaron Shull
Programs and invitations to the ex boys has assembled a wicked array of
Mrs. Sylvestre____Maureen Desmond ercises will be sent out to townspeo
Butlers..... Dan Harrington, Phil Ring ple next week urging them to join hoopsters to represent the scribes in
Stage manager, William Garver, the University students in observance the coming tournament. The Jour
succeeding Claude Meredith: adver of the day. Speakers will be an nalist team has available several of
the members o f this year’s Cub team,
tising manager. Harold Hepner, suc nounced next week.
including the Hodges twins, who will
ceeding Harold Reely: properties.
be used at forwards. Jake Miller and
Lois Allen.
Brittenham, at guards, and Ed Smith
“The Proposal"
CO-EDS PRACTICE FOR at center. For reserves the scribes Film of the Campus Radio W ill Be
Chubukov....... ..............Jay McCarthy
Made and Shown in State
INTERCLASS
TOURNEY
have Guthrie. Coulter, Burrell, and
Lomov ................... .. Howard Doggett
Theaters
Martinson.
Nat ha la .................. Margaret Sparr
Each class now has a team prac
The crew from the “ Jewish En
D irector ................ Mrs. Hugenin
ticing for the women's basketball gineering” school appears really im
tournament, which will be held during posing. Art Neill and Marion Smith
Pathe news service will be broad
the first *of March.
will probably be at the forward po casted regularly from tlhe new radio
The freshmen and sophomore worn-: sitions. with George Elliott at cen sending station according to negotia
en have classes in basketball three ter, and Jiggs Crowley and Gil Baker tions made by G. D. Shallenberger
times a week during this quarter. at guards, with Carl Woods and Byrd of the Physics department, who is in
Some excellent material has been in reserve, A torrid tussle is prom charge o f the station.
found among the students registered ised.
A representative of the Pathe
in these classes. Two weeks’ practice
company of Seattle will take a film
The schedule in full follows:
will be allowed before the opening
Saturday, Feb. 2— Business Ad vs. o f pictures o f the broadcasting sta
House Bill 15, designed to abolish game, which will be played March 9. Journalism; 2:30 p. m.
tion, operating roopi, and studio, and
A trophy will be awarded the win
the office o f State Chancellor, prac
Monday. Feb. 9— Forestry vs. Busi it will be shown in the theaters over
tically was killed Wednesday when the ners of the inter-class games.
ness ad; Arts and Science vs. Jour the state.
legislature adopted an adverse com
The news service will include re
nalism; 7:30 p. m.
mittee report. The bill was ordered “M ” C L U B T O U R N A M E N T
Tuesday, Feb. 10— Forestry vs. views o f recent disasters such as the
TO B E H E L D M A R C H 10 Business Ad; Arts vs. Journalism; Japanese earthquake, telling o f the
printed, regardless o f the fact that
the majority report was accepted.
experiences o f the rescue parties and
7:30 p. m.
The measure, which was introduced Committees in Charge Appointed at
Thursday, Feb. 12— Law vs. Phar-1 conditions o f the country. This serv
several weeks ago in the senate, by
Meeting Tuesday
inacy; Forestry vs. Arts; 7:30.
ice will be sent out on the evening
Garber (Democrat) of Sanders coun
Saturday, Feb. 14-—Pharmacy vs. programs.
The “ M” Club tournament will be ,Journalism; 2:30.
ty, provided that the duties of the
Local items on the campus will also
chancellor should be turned over to held March 11, according to the meet
Monday. Feb. 10—Arts vs. Busi-1 be sent out to the Montana alumni.
the state superintendent o f schools ing gf the “ M” club last Tuesday. ness Ad; 7:30.
Dean DeLoss Smith o f the Music de
and the presidents o f the four insti Committees were appointed to take
Wednesday, Feb. 18—Forestry vs. partment is preparing musical pro
tutions comprising the Greater Uni charge of all necessary arrangements. Pharmacy; Arts vs. Law.
grams and Sunday afternoon broad
versity o f Montana.
Those appointed were George AxThursday, Feb. 19— Business Ad casting will be attempted. There also
tell, Walter Griffin and Oscar Dahl- vs. Law; Journalism vs. Forestry; will be lectures by professors and
S P E C IA L !
berg on the finance committee; Grant 7:30.
business men o f tlhe city with inter
Silvernale, Pat Sugrue and Clinton
Saturday, Feb. 21— Business Ad vs. esting research that will keep the
The students failed to rally on the Rule, program committee, and Wee Pharmacy; 2:30.
station open at least three nights a
oval this morning at 8 o’clock to wit Maudlin, Bus Tarbox and Gammy
week and Sunday afternoons.
ness the ending of the world. As no Meagher on the equipment commit
N O T IC E
interest was shown a few of the tee.
All men in the University wanting
N O T IC E !
learned ones have put their heads to- j Admission will be $*1.50 for ring to enter the wrestling and boxing
The class in observation and teach
gather and decided to postpone the side seats. Other seats will be $1 tournament report at once to Midge ing will meet at the usual place and
affair for a short time until it can j for townspeople and 50 cents for Griffiths or Pat Sugrue. The tour time Monday, February 9.
students.
_
be more fully advertised.
nament is open to all.
W. E. MADDOCK.

WALLIS TO TALK

SCHOOL PLANS

CHARTER DAY

R E ID FARE BILL

START TOMORROW

PATKE NEWS SERVICE

CHANCELLOR MEASURE
IS DEFEATED IN HOUSE

Utah Educator Says Montana
Has Enviable Educational
Position in United States
Lucy M. Van Cott, dean of wo:

WILL MEET IN TWO GAMES
Gns Dorias Brings Snappy
Tw o Students Named
Team to Garden City
On Welfare Council
for Series
Two students, Grover Jobnsou and
Mattie Sharp, have been appointed
by Gid Boldt, president of the stu
dent body, to represent the Univer
sity on the Public Welfare Council
which is being organized in Missoula
The Council, according to Mr. I. M
Underwood, who is in charge of the
movement, is for the promotior
better law enforcement and increased
opportunities for education. *
representatives from each of various
civic organizations, such as the Ki
wanis dub, the Rotary club and tin
Women’s Christian Temperance Unioi
are to be chosen.

at the University of Utah, left last
night for Salt Lake City after v
ing in Missoula for two days. Miss
Van Cott came from Bozeman, where
she spoke at the boys’ vocational con
gress.
Miss Van Cott, who was very im
pressed with our campus, said: “ Your
scenery is beautiful, your air as per
fect as any I have ever breathed,
your water as pure as that at Mount
Hood, Oregon.

I am particularly im

pressed with the Montana campus and
its beautiful trees.

GLEE CLUB HIES
TO DEER L0D6E
ON STATE TOUR
GIVE FREE MATINEE FOR
STATE PRISONERS

The dormitories

arc the best I have ever visited. Mon
tana, indeed, has an enviable educa
tional position in the United States.”
Daring her visit here Miss Van Cott
was the guest of Mrs. Louise Arnold

Solos and Special Features
to Make Up Much of the
Program to Be Given on
Annual State Tour.

son, and she was entertained exten
sively. Wednesday she was the din
ner guest of Dean Harriet Sedman at
North hall. After dinner she gave
informal talk to the girls and made an
inspection of- the building. Yesterday
noon she was entertained at luncheon
by Miss Anne Platt at the Chimney
Corner, and last night Mrs. Arnoldson gave a dinner in her honor at the
Blue Parrot,

The University Glee club o f 34
members, including Director De
Loss Smith and Bernice Berry, ac
companist. left this morning on the
annual state tour.

Deer Lodge is the first stop, and
the club will give a free afternoon
concert to the state prisoners. The
regular evening concert will be given
in the Prison theater. The following
towns in the order given will be made
Anaconda, February 7. matinee and
evening; Big Timber, February 8,
matinee; Columbus,‘February 8, eve
ning; Billings, February 9, matinee
and evening; Red Lodge. February 10,
matinee and evening; Laurel, Febru
ary 11, matinee and evening; Liv
ingston, February 12. matinee and
Beard of Educators to Inspect evening; Butte, February 13, mat
inee and evening; and Helena, Feb
Library to Enlarge Scope
ruarv 14. matinee and evening.
and Better Courses

TO VISIT
UNIVERSITY EI8RARY

Five persons comprising the board
of education for librarianship o f the
American

Library

association

will

visit the University of Montana and
will inspect the library and the library
courses.

They will arrive in Missoula

Mardh 8 and will remain two days.
This board is visiting and inspect
ing the libraries of the colleges of the
west for the purpose of enlarging the
scope of the libraries and increasing
and

bettering

the

libary

taught in these schools.

courses

The board

is composed of Adam Strohm of tlhe
Detroit public library; Sarah C. N.
Bogle, secretary o f the board and
Harriet E. Howe, assistant, both of
Chicago; Harrison W. Craver, of the
Engineering Society’s library of New
York; Andrew Keogh of the Yale Uni
versity library; Elizabeth Smith of
the Albany Free library, and Malcolm
G. Wyer o f the Denver public library.
Mr. Wyer was appointed librarian at
the University of Nebraska recently.
A report o f tlhe proceedings or the
fifteenth annual conference o f the
Pacific Northwest Library association
has this to say o f the board that will
visit here:
“ The duties of this permanent
board are to evaluate and co-ordinate
the various library training agencies.
It is provided with ample funds.
Closely related to this are generous
donations for a series o f libary text
books and for a full course library
sdhool in Paris. It is quite likely that
donations for individual American
schools will follow.
“ We are on the way to something
better in the training of library
workers, with a better geographical
distribution o f schools, with the vari
ous agencies co-ordinated in their
work and teaching and with future
possibilities for special schools wthere
training wiU be given for special kinds
of library work and for advanced
study in administrative) and biblio
graphical problems. This will result
in better library service and a greater
recognition o f library workers.”
.The University o f Montana is a!
member of the American Librury as
sociation and is one of the five uni
versities in the United States that has.
library courses in its curriculum.

The club will return to Missoula
after the Helena performance. A
concert will he given here at tin
Wilma theater March 1. A matinei
will be given for school children the
afternoon of that day.
Mr. Halvorson, who has been out
over the scheduled towns doing pub
licity work, returned last night to join
the club on its state tour.
“ The Grizzly Symphoneers,” a jazz
band consisting of Maurice Driscoll,
piano; Hiram Clarke, saxophone; Ol
iver Malm and Clark MacLennan,
banjos; Marvin Porter, drums, and
Herbert Onsfcad. trombone, will g
Montana audiences samples o f the
latest dance music.
DeLoss Smith will sing three solos
during the programs. They are “ D e
votion” by Richard Strauss; “ Hymn
to the Night.” by Campbell-Tipton,
and “ De Captaine o f de Marguerite.”
by Geoffrey O’ Hara. Chester Watson
and H. E. Graybeal are the other so
loists accompanying the club.
Two Montana University songs
written by Montana graduates are on
the program to be sung by the club.
They are: “ Fight Montana,” by Bill
Kane, *20, and “ Montana,” by George
Greenwood, ’02.
The Varsity quartette consists of
hree of last year’ s four. Heman
Stark, first tenor; Chester Watson,
second tenor: Martin J. Hudtloff,
first bass; and H. R. Craveu, the lat
est addition to the quartette, second
bass.
Special soloists accompanying the
ib are: Clark MacLennan, African
harp; Kenneth Niles, monologist, and
Maurice Driscoll, pianist.

Two rare dishes are on the basket
ball menu for -the week-end. The
Grizzly five makes its first appear
ance on the home floor since the
western trip, with Gus Dorias’ Gon
zaga Bulldogs as opponents, tonight
and tomorrow night. The games are
slated to start at 7:30, in order to
give everyone a dhance to see the
Masquers* productions, “ The Pro
posal” and “ Expressing Willie” , to
be presented at the Libertry theater.
Gonzaga Has Scrappy Team
Although the Gonzagans have won
but one game in seven starts and are
in seventh place in the Northwest
conference, Dorias has a fast, scrappy
-five and a spirited conflict is as
sured, as rivalry between Montana
and the Spokane school is always
keen. The Grizzlies will be in good
shape for the game, the injury to
Jimmy Graham’s mouth sustained in
the Multnomah game having healed.
The rest o f the squad is in condition.
Football Stars to Play
Gonzaga has one of the fastest for
wards in the Northwest conference
in Mel Ingram, Bulldog fullback last
fall. Besides being shifty and speedy,
Ingram is a ’'basket shark. Little
Fitzgerald, whom Montana fans will
remember as a fast, aggressive play
er, is holding down the other forward
position. Red Flaherty, who played
tackle with the football team and held
down first base for the ball club, oc
cupies one o f the guarl positions on
Dorias’ five. Either -Walterskirchen
or Albers will be at the other guard.
Dussault, another football player, will
probably start at center.
For reserve material Dorias has
Ryan. Receconi and Jovick as for
wards. Gibson is available for the
pivot position, with Eilers ready to
jump into the combat to relieve one
or the other of the two guards when
needed.
Stewart probably will start the
same five that has been starting the
games here and on the western trip.
However, the Grizzly mentor has
been making frequent substitutions,
and Carney, Jimmy Graham, Coyle
and Kelly may be called upon to get
in the fracas at any minute. I f Chief
Illinan can keep up the sensational
work he showed on the western jour
ney. when his sharp-shooting and
flashy floorwork earned him the
praise o f all the western sport critics,
and the two Dahlbergs can go as they
did in the game against Idaho, Dorias
might as well bring a good supply of
crepe along, for he’ll need it after the
game.
The probable lineups:
Montana
Gonzaga
Baney or Kelly.......................... Ingram
Left forward.
G. Dahlberg
........
Fitzgerald
Right forward.
Illman .................
Dussualt
Center/
O. Dahlberg ........ ................. Flaherty
Guard.
Sweet......... Walterskirchen or Albers
Right guard.

ALUMNUS TO WRITE
FOR TWO MAGAZINES
Don Stevens, ex *23, has been com
missioned by the Sunset magazine and
the New Republic to write accounts
of the farmer-labor aspect of the
election in Montana last November.
Stevens is now working on the Great
Falls Leader.

VODVIL ACTS
Two cups, o f equal value, will be
ven by the ASUM to student or
ganizations offering the best acts at
Varsity Vodvil, which is scheduled to

take place the early part o f March.
This provision was in the form of
motion passed at a meeting of the
Central Board, February 3.
Another motion was passed which
provided that the ASUM shall pay
he expenses up to $15 for each act
that makes the finals in the Varsity
Vodvil this year, providing a state
The Quadrons, senior women, elect ment o f expenses is submitted.
ed Lurena Black president at a meetng held at the Alpha X i Delta house
N O T IC E !
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
She was selected to fill tike vacancy
fraternity pictures will be mailed
eft by Eloise Baird, who graduated
the engravers Wednesday. Those
it the end of the fall quarter.
who have not returned their proofs to
The next Quadrons meeting will be the Paschal studio by Saturday night
held at the Alpha Phi house.
at 6 o’clock will be out of luck. The
book has been -held up a week beAlpha Chi Omega announces the ■ause o f failure to return proofs.
initiation of Ernestine La thorn Daw
WINNIFRED WILSON.
son of Missoula.
Associate Editor of the Sentinel,

PADRONI ELECT
BLACK PRESIDENT

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Catered n M cotd'diM matter.at MJmooIi , Montana
under a d of C o o fm a of March 3, K79
|2J!0 per year.

f f d U a r . , ...fr.f ,.rf
Aiaoc iatc Editors.,....,...
Cbflflfj) M. Guthrie My
Business Mi&i|or.H<WM.n» ., w.
Assistant BuiiofM Manager..
ftporta Editor„„w,r„ -r-r---j----- ,
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..Iticbard F. CrandelJ
Jeeae Lewcllen
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__ Jeeae LeweUen
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..Edward Heilman

ViDKN'TLY the news from California
whk a hoax and the Kaimin fell for
it. W e apologize to anyone who sold
their worldly goods, but hope they remem
ber Kaimin advertisers when purchasing
new ones. To those people who failed to
show up for classes this morning we extend
our sincerest regrets. The day is not over,
though, and we hope that the California
dopester w ilfb e exonerated.

Could This Be Y ou?

B

VER 500 members o f the ASUM were
loo tired or disinterested to make
two marks on the amendment bal
lots during a three-day voting period. Pos
sibly they felt that they didn’t have the
knowledge to vote on the amendments.
But judging from the “ moronesque” faces
of some of the people who voted the total
slackers couldn’t have gone wrong. The
ASUM is the student body. How true!
Last spring many o f the people who
failed to vote on the amendments flew
around hastily trying to get votes fo r vari
ous friends who were running fo r office.
That’s great sport. But it is a different
matter when it comes to concentrating all
o f ono-hnlf minute in giving some atten
tion to the amendments worked on fo r the
judgment of the students and donating
nnothor half-minute to voting on them.
The amendments failed. But they didn’t
fail because o f opposition or because of
support. They failed because the ASUM
is a cadaverous tiling when it conies to any
thing besides crabbingj’aoulty members or
rising in rightoous wrath at attempts to “ take our rights away from us.”
One purpose o f the amendments was to
give the students more voice in the man
agement of student affairs. How asinine!
W e ’d clap anyone on the hack who pro
posed an amendment to shelve the ASUM
and put everything in the hands 6f faculty
members who would take an interest in
what is being done. But the amendment
would fail for lack o f votes.
Give the ASUM Glo-Co, tea, and a good
shot of strychnine!

Heads Up, Montana Legislators!
A MERICAN youth applied at the doors
of colleges and universities in in“ ^ creased numbers during the last
year. Like Ford cars and a certain brand
o f cigarettes, higher education is to have
its millions o f satisfied users. Eighty o f
the most important colleges and univer
sities alone offered their educational wares
to almost half a million customers during

Friday. January 6, 1925

STRYCHNINE KILLS
OHIO STATE MEN

T H E O R IST

Blue Parrot

Q or Young Men

There is nothing like a

STETSON

Communications

Yandt & Dragstedt Company

Bf Montana Masquers
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the organist of ttoe Pozany cathedral,
undertook his musical education.
At Budapest he won the famous
j Franz Liszt scholarship, and in ISflT.
ser-Planlst Appears ; after graduating from the academy,
|he went to Berlin, and there gave his
March 2
first major recital. Here he became
acquainted with the great conductor,
Dohnanyi, “ the fantouis,” as h<> i* Johann Richeter, who took him to
called, will appear In Mlasoula at the Vienna and later to London.
Liberty theater, Marti) 2, under the
Since that time Dohnanyi has pubauspices o f the Ml*isou) a Miaide IUshed over two score opus, and has
i already played in more than a thou
sand concerts, besides writing an
nluni. and Bi >(hor*n by opera. At present he is at work on
f Budapest. aria, Lon* a comic opera. “ The Tenor” .
th«
“This is the fourth o f the Artists*
York, was l
doa
Series appearing in Missoula.” said
Poaanj Uu
the
Professor Weinberg yesterday, “and.
a the local I in my opinion, it is the greatest of
mathematics Ml p i
rfce elder Dohnanyi was them
o f Music, being as ac-1
a great lov
iUmi .
When Dohnanyi I
NOTICE
comptished
showed an ptitude for the piano I The position as assistant
while very young, his father learned! tion manager o f Tht Frontier
to |day that instrument that he might I and students who are desirou
tench hi* son. When the boy outgrew I position, torn their appHcati
the training of his father, Forstner.j Professor H. G. Merriam.

DOHNANYI

A Chimney M en u -—A t the Fireside Bright
“ A (T P OF TEA, A BITE TO EAT— AND THOU”
— Apologies t« Omar Khayyam.

Chimney Corner
441 Paly Avenue

K AI MI N'

Tasty Food

Correction

£\

MONTANA

Iot
o f Vi
the year 1924. The steady increase in reg
probably intentionally placed in med
literature. Am I inconsistent in be
icine prescribed on the campus.
istration is paralleled by increases in gifts
ing a Christian? Does one hare to
As a result, the official investiga
and appropriations for the upkeep and ex
be a socialist to admire Wells* Out
tion of the situation has been turned
"The mills of the gods grind tits
line o f History?
pansion o f our educational institutions.
over to Colombo* police authorities,
hut they grind exceeding fine."
Mr. Freeman's concluding sentence
who have quest toned Dean E. F.
Eighty-three o f the leading colleges and
that Mr. Smith had "only added sev
McCampbell o f the college o f medi
universities in the United States now have
eral bad drags to be administered for
cine; George D. Thompson, also of
mental health** la both unfortunate
Ohio State University, Feb. 4.— Canton, the last student taken vio
245,248 students. This is 15,299 more than
and unfair. How one can believe that Definite traces o f strychnine, found lently (U, and arranged tomorrow to
they had a year ago. This list contains
a plea for truth, honor, clean living,
today in the stomach o f David I question a ll students in the college
only those students who have no present
thrift, study, social justice, a warless
Pusken, Canton, Ohio State ITniver of pharmacy who have been on duty
world, and international good will,
occupation besides going to collage. It
student, who died suddenly Sunday in the dispensary in the last two
only administers bad drugs for mental
does not include those enrolled in evening
has led the University officials to be weeks.
health I don't know.
lieve that the sodden death o f Pus* I
courses, extension classes or summer
— W. L. Y.
ken and another student in the last j Alpha X i Delta announces the
schools. The list is a representative one
four days and the violent illness of] pledging o f Mary Hitchcock o f Bil
To the Editor of the Montana Kaimin.
including small denominational colleges,
other students, was due to poison. lings.
Sir:
state universities, small coeducational col
I bare never written you before
leges and colleges fo r women exclusively.
and probably shall not again as I feel
to a certain extent that* I don't be
In these colleges the increase in attend
long.
ance for the last year has been 6Ys per
However, your editorial on the
“ Singing Fireman” in your January
cent. Although the increase is not as large
-at the30 issue brings to my mind a similar
as in that period immediately following the
experience and, I think, for the same
war, it is much larger than the increase in
reasons. It was about 1884 or 1885
just after the first Boer war o f South
population.
Shaman Sez:
Africa that, in the rainy season (when
In 1910 there were just two colleges list
I'm waiting for the end.
the bottom drops out of the sky) I
ed with more than 5,000 full time students
was attending hospital with a bad case
Our Girl
apiece. Three others had more than 4,000
of jaundice. In the night, volunteers
were called for, to form an escort [
and four others had more than 3,000. The She thinks A sport fan
?hine to keep athletes cool.
for an ox wagon loaded with ride
ten largest combined had a total enrollment
ammunition going to ei supposedly
o f less than 43,000. Today there are reg Royal Order of Kerosene Burners hard pressed detachment many miles
The
guy
that
though
there
wasn’
t
up
country.
istered in these ten institutions more than
any school today.
Volunteers did not seem very nu
101,000 students.
merous. and at first my application
Comparing
Ivet for me,” said was refused as I was on the sick list.
I _ this 101,000 with the 144,000
This in all
in the other colleges shows an increasing! the shoplifter i the walked out with However, they let me go. It was the
worst night I ever saw. Lightning
concentration in the larger universities, r pl" sh coat- _____
seemed to run along the ground con
A t the University o f Illinois, for instance, Xhe American Railway Presents: tinuously; also if the Boers were fools
an enrollment o f 25,000 may be realized in He put his non wniiam on the train enough -to get out on such a night
the near future. The University o f Cal- To
llim °’“> west where' ifs they might ambush us at any time. |
Someone called for limericks—I
ifornia, the largest educational institution An onl^ ’pr sai(I ..W)iale,m doin. had the reputation of knowing 400
JOST young men today
at that time, and they got them all
in the world, is attempting to cope with
there mun?”
| know the importance o f
this over-centralization by establishing “ Can’ t you ^ see I ’m Expressing and then some. The night went much
more quickly than one could imagine,
looking fit. Good ap
branches. Of its 15,337 students in full |
and being busy we were not scared..
Towards morning we outspanned and
Bedstead Stories
time attendance 5,932 attend the southern
pearance counts much
tied the oxen to the wagon tongue
Just why be w as a ligflit sleeper
branch;
in the game of life. The young
He could never get through his head. and holding our horses by the bridles
In addition to these students Califomia Till he turned his old cot upside down crawled under the wagon. The din
man who dresses with taste has
has 10,428 in the summer session, 10,759 And found it w as a feather bed.
made by a couple o f lions, a horde of j
a decided advantage.
of jackals and a hyena or two trying
in extension classes, 1,431 being taught
“ This is mostly bunk,” said the to get an ox or a horse ( probably
practical agriculture and 2,971 taking cor gentleman ns he walked through the being very hungry) kept ns awake.
But—it is surprising how little
respondence courses. This makes a stag dormitory.
The next day, however, the sun
thought the average man gives
came
out
and,
with
only
occasional
gering total o f nearly 40,000 students re
to his hat. It is his crown, yet he
showers, we had a glorious trip see
Sub-Conscious Simpson
ceiving instruction in some way or other He wants
to get in Varsity Vodvil ing. I expect, every wild animal “Ted
seems to stop dressing at the neck.
from the university.
dy” ever saw and then some. We
so he can win a letter.
delivered the ammunition safely and
A t the eighty-three foremost colleges
Be careful in your selection o f
and universities, the total enrollment at We Nominate for the Hall of Fame j I never had any more jaundice. In i
John Doe— Because he is a friend singing we outraged the conventions
your headwear. When you buy a
summer school is 160,000 and at extension of everybody. Because he is n man more than your fireman; for our
hat, select a Stetson. Its style is
school 125,000. Add this number to the o f many high professions. Because voices might have brought the Boers
us. As our sergeants said, how
right, its quality means long wear.
245,000 full time students and We find these he’s the husband o f Jennie Doe. And on
last but not least, because he's al-1 ever, “ I f the enemy were fools
eighty-three institutions dealing out in ways tillere when a fellow needs a I enough to be out why let ’em come,
it can’ t be any worse than it is right
struction to almost half a million persons friend.
now and may be better.”
during the last year.
Tours sincerely,
With the ever-increasing army of edu
H. C. B. OOLVILL.
cation seeking youngsters on their hands
NOTICE
the main preoccupation everywhere is how
to raise more money to build more build There arc some statements in.Mr.
D.A.V.’s will meet Friday night
Freeman’s letter which, I think, call
ings and equip more classrooms. Forty for a reply. In the first place he says after the basketball game, in the
o f the eighty-three colleges have large "the «dvertising was false. The real ROTC building. Representatives to
sized building programs either under wav Subject matter was morality anil per-, make the trip to Helena will be
selected.
or recently completed. Among them are: ^
“ g f i f t 1. S
t
WILLIAM SCOTT.
Harvard, with a $5,000,000 business school; mail had had the facts he would not
University o f Iowa, a $4,500,000 medical lmvp mad(‘ such « statement. sir,
center;
Western
Reserve,1 a $2,500,000
SmHh
takcnb}
wh*n H
.
’
,, ,
7 7
came on the campus at 10:45 and saw
SCllOOl OI medicine.
that he was* to speak on the subject
Many o f the building programs have “ Is America a Great Nation?” He|
been made possible as the result of large
n°t
for ll,s p,lbIlc,q’...
,
V;
.
_
®
The State University of Iowa sent
Rifts tiv millionaires, James B. Duke,
clipping from the student paper
George Eastman, George F. Baker, and carrying news of Mr. Smith’s address!
others. The University o f Chicago has in- on tlmt subject before the students
‘
.
there. In his address here at conaugurated a campaign to double its pres- vocation Mr. smith said he would!
ent resources o f $50,000,000. Many state Upenk on “ Is America a Great Nalegislatures will be asked fo r large appro- tion?” in the nf t?rnoon session. The
pnations fo r state universities.
Ohio dents by ..faIsc„ advcrti8illg t'0
State is to ask for approximately $16,000,- them to nconsideration of morals is
000 during the next biennium. The Uni- 1,11 injustice t0 !l,m
versifies o f Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Carolina are also expecting funds Lays, -B e good because it pays” ,
from similar sources.— The New Student, j i*18'18 ffldn’ t represent such a view-

Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey

........ ■■■

■■■

■■ point. Roger Bubson’s idea of re
ligion is revolting to me. However.
I it is a misrepresentation o f Mr.
j Smith’s viewpoint to claim that he
said “ high positions were the reward
Where to Sit at Varsity I o f morality” . If morality alone as
sures one o f success why did Mr.
Gaines
Smith urge the students in such dra
matic fashion to “ stay by the UniA section of the bleachers in the versity” ? No. he didn’ t say that
gymnasium is reserved for the M j inora!ity assured success, but he did
. „ ..
i. 1.
_
say that immoral conduct lessened the
men at all varsity basketball games. ,
.
....
1~iinnces for success in life.
M men are asked to occupy this se
Mr. Freeman’s reaction to Mr.

Do-and-Dont

tion— and other students are ask*
not to.

Smith’s appeal for the League of
Nations and at the same time giving
Students ar asked to occupy Ih support to Mr. Borah is hardly fair
to either Mr. Smith or Mr. Borah. In
bleachers and clcony on t ie north I
place. Mr. Smith is not in
all games. terested in the League o f Nations as
There has been too much scattering such. He is tremendously concerned
about international co-operation and
heretofore.
good will. If the League or some
And above all. DON’T start leaving
other means will accomplish the same
teh gym before the game is over (no
winning) NOR I
*°°d and well. In the secmatter which team
ond place, the inference to be drawn
before the Grizzly band finishes play
from Mr. Freeman’ s letter is that Mr.
ing “ Up With Montana.” Stay and
Borah is an isolationist. This is not
sing it to the last word.
true. Mr. Borah Is opposed to the
League because he thinks.it will not
T H E T A S E N T E R T A IN B R O T H E R S accomplish its purpose. But there is
no other one thing which Mr. Borah
Alp
The
is so concerned about as international
the co-operation. Anyone who knows Mr.
dance in honor
►fmembers of the fraternity Borah's attitude towards war and who
apter house Thursday eve beard Mr. Smith plead for a warless
ning.
ic guests were: Theodor* world at the noon meeting will readily
Plummer. Ben Plummer. Herber see how these two men share in this
White, Dick Brritenstein, Horatk
! Kilroy. Archie Blair. George Blair
Mr. Fi eman c
othe tnconBiU Dunn. Thomas Streit, Craig Wil [ sistency when Mr. Smith in one
cox, Paul Judge, Harold Walker [ breath praises Wells' Outline of HisWilliam Yeach, and Russel! Stabern I tonr and in the next one condemns

“Expressing
W illie”
The com edy hit o f the year
/

Liberty Theater
Friday and Saturday
F e b ru ary 6 and 7
ADMISSION
First 12 Hoyts Downstairs....$1.50
First 2 rows in balcony.........$1.50
Remainder of Lower Floor__$1.00

3rd. 4th and 5th rows bai... ..$1.00
Remainder of Balcony......
75c
Top G allery....................... . . 50c

THE
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PRESIDENT AND DEANS
T8

State college, President F. S. Harris
of Brigham Young university, and
President C. H. Clapp.

On the Campus

Dr. Clapp and Deans Spaulding and
_ The Templars announce the pledg
Stone Arrive from Bozeman
ing of Marc Carroll o f Cambridge,
Wednesday
Nebraska; Kenneth Davis of Mis
soula, and Phil Ray of Superior.
Dr. C. H. Clapp and Deans A. L.
Bertram Guthrie, '23, is expected
Stone and T. C. Spaulding returned jn Missoula the first of next week.
Wednesday night from the sixth an Bert has been employed this winter
nual boys' vocational conference at as assistant to the county assess^*
Bozeman, where they addressed the of Teton county. He is on his way
record-breaking attendance o f 1,150 to Attica, New York, to take a posi
high school students. Their respec tion in the sales department of a fac
tive talks were “Mining Engineering,” tory.
“Journalism as a Profession” and;
Ruby James and Marion Prescott
were dinner guests at North hail
“ Forestry” .
The University furnished all buti Wednesday evening.
one of the speakers for Wednesday!
Dole Kerr was a dinner guest at
morning’s session. Members of this! the Alpha CM Omega house Thurs
year's conference had the opportunity day night. .
o f hearing three college - presidents,
Kathleen O’Donnell was the dinner
President Alfred Atkinson of Montana guest of Margaret Sparr at the Alpha
Phi house Wednesday evening.

W IL M A
Direction W. A. Simons
F R ID A Y - S A T U R D A Y

JACQUELINE
LOGAN
In a remarkable photoplay of
Maude W arren’s widely
read book.

“THE HOUSE
OF YOUTH”
And other
Up-to-the-Minute Attractions

N O W P L A Y IN G

The DEVIL

S T A R T IN G S U N D A Y

S

CARGO’

“4 0
W IN K S

Rialto

Raymond
Griffith
Theodore
Roberts
Viola
Dana

M O N T ANA

KAIMIN
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Other Campuses

for a new ball field were made Friday
Director Atkinson that the division
by Darwin Meisnest. A sod infield
will allow each section to progress
and bleachers to accommodate 4,000
more rapidly, prompted the change.
spectators will be features of the new
That tihe band bears some repute in
playing field. Lander hall quarters
the northwest is attested by the fact
University of Colifornia, Feb. 5.*-— will be used as a clubhouse by the
Nicholas Kalidias. instructor in that Mr. Atkinson recently received a
A large chess board has been placed players.
hifitory. will address the Press club letter from the University o f Wash
in the men's club rooms by the Chess
ington saying they know of our good
next Wednesday evening on a phase
club of the university. The board
University o f Nevada, Feb. 5.—
Thirty-Five Students Receive Money
band and asking if there is any mem
will be used in a correspondence tour About $300 is received by the library of the Turkey situation. Mr. Kaltchas
From University Loan Fund
ber o f the Montana organisation they
nament match with Stanford. The every year from fines on overdue
is widely informed on foreign topics, could employ to take charge of a
Last Year
various plays..will be sent from tihe books. The money is spent for books
and is expected to reveal -some unu similar activity over there.
:wo teams by postcards mailed each
arid library supplies.
A yearly report of the Student Lean day.
sually interesting facts. He recently
board of which J. B. Speer is chair
University of Nevada, Feb. 5.— addressed the Business and Profes
man, shows that during the college
University of Iowa, Feb,c 5-—O f in- Freshmen on the university campus sional Women's club at the YWCA
year 1923-24, loans have been made
st to students in journnlu
are no longer hazed. F or violation of on ‘International Relations.”
to 35 students (not including 10 re
LOST—Silk scarf between Main hall
the newspaper library nearing com-l traditions they arc brought before
Because of financial conditions thej
newals) o f which eight were women.
- and northwest entrance to campus,
plction at the University o f Iowa I upper classmen to be reproved.
Fourteen of these students were
committee in charge o f refreshments Monday afternoon. Finder return to
School of Journalism. The library
seniors, fourteen juniors, three soph
has not decided whether or not eats telephone booth.
will contain an edition o f every daily
University
o
f
Washington,
Feb.
5.
omores, two freshmen, and two grad
paper in the United States. Some — A gift o f $25 was made to thej will be served at this meeting. A
uates. The loans were made from
twenty-five dailies will be represent Frederick A. Churchill Jr. Memorial definite announcement will be made! FOUND— THE BEST PLACE IN
the following funds: 28 loans were
town for University folks to go
ed as well as most o f the six hundred library of the University of Washing in Tuesday's Kaimin.
made from the Montana Banker's
Iowa weeklies. It is possibly the only ton school of journalism by Dr. and
Winifred Wilson again wishes to] after the show. Special prices to
funds totaling $2,450; four from the
library o f its kind, its purpose being Mrs. F. A. Churchill January 27, the call attention to the fact that onyl| University students. Apply at the
Nebraska alumni funds totaling $245;
to acquaint students with a wide va birthday anniversary of their son,] one-half of the members o f the club] Chimney Corner.
one from the AWS funds totaling
riety o f newspaper makeups.
Frederick A. Churchill Jr., in whose] have paid their dues. “ If all tihe
$100; and two from the Anonymous
LOST— A NEW MEDIUM SIZED
memory they established the Memori members will either pay Reid Lanwayj
student loan funds totaling $100.
black Parker fountain pen with an
University of Colorado, Feb. 5.— al library in 1918. Frederick Church or me we can have lots of food at*
Additions to loan funds during the
oval gold ring in cap. Return to tel
these
mecetings,”
declared
Miss
WI1-]
college year total $114 o f which $14.50 Seven freshman women were sum ill was a journalism student before the
ephone booth, Main hall.
son.
was added to the Anonymous Student moned before Queen’s Bench recently department was changed to a school
LOST— A BLACK CASE CONTAINLoan fund and $100 to the AWS for violating tfhe rules o f the co-ed I o f journalism. He died o f infantile
paralysis
in
New
York
city
in
1916,
police.
Punishment
sentences
called
G R IZ Z L Y B A N D D I V I D E D
ing a pair of (horn rimmed glasses
funds.
F O R B E T T E R P R A C T IC E and card of Marinm D., card-teller
There have been six requests for for dates to be cancelled, floors toj while engaged in newspaper work
________
IReturn to Fannie Callaway, North
loans made recently for which there be scrubbed, and examinations on nilore.
University of Washington Inquires' hall.
are no available funds at the present, rules*‘nnd regulations o f WSGA to be
taken.
University of Washington, Feb. 5.
for Leader
time.
— In order to promote research work
Tlie Grizzly band has been divided
Cornell University, F eb.-5.—Archi and scholarship in the University, of
M ONTANA SH ARPSH O O TER S
S T A R T R I F L E C O N T E S T S tectural students and * professional Washington, the faculty has been into two sections, one group, rehears
architects are invited by the sum divided into five new groups, each ing Monday. Wednesday and Friday:
Five Medals to Be Awarded to the j mer school of the Bureau of Univer headed by a dean. The groups are is in the past, and one group Tues•‘AVcur good strong shoes and
sity Travel, Newton, Massachusetts, divided according to interests, and lay and Thursday-and moisting with
Highest Scorers
ivoirf foot trouble.”
to participate in a European tour to are as follows: Faculty o f science.! the other section on Friday for grand

HELP 10 STUDENTS

Kaltchas to Speak
Before Press Club

W A N T ADS

Old Doc. Says—

Montana's rifle team began its
series o f contests Wednesday with
other ROTC units throughout the
Ninth corps area including Idaho,
Washington State college, Oregon Ag
ricultural .college, and £he -University
of Washington.
Competitive* firing
within the area will continue for three
weeks before scores will be compared
with any of the eastern schools.
The following members o f tihe
ROTC unit were designated to fire
in the corps area 1925 competition:
R. Davis, O. McLean, B. Lund, R. E.
Alton, J. W. Winninghoff, W. Tyler,
R. Silkenson, E. Koch, H. II. Peck,
R. McGuire, A. K. Rottler, L. Bur
bank, V. C. Hollingsworth, D. LnRue
and R. L. Benjamin. .T. W. Schroeder, C. Alton, and C. O. Werner were
named as substitutes. T o the five
highest members of the team medals
will be awarded as follows: First,
gilt; second, silver; third, fourth and
fifth, bronze. Major George L. Smith
is in charge o f the team and will con
duct the matches at this branch of
the area.

The
Question:
W h y is it that our advertisers
advertise in The\Kaimin year
after year?

The
Answer:
They find that Kaimin\adver-

tising pays.

be made under its auspices next sum faculty o f letters, faculty o f. tech* rehearsal. Inadequate room in their
present quarters and the belief if
mer. Complete information may be nOlogy and faculty of fine arts.
secured from Professor A. C. Phelps
University of Washington, Feb. 5.
o f the College of Architecture, Cor
— Three professors of tihe university
nell University.
were decorated Tuesday by the king
University of California, Feb. 5.—- of Italy through his consul here.
California songs and yells were given Alberte Afani.

Fo r Your Feet's Sake

PDZZLE ANSWER j j|y Shoe Hospital

as a part of the program broadcasted
Saturday night from Sdhenectady,
New York. The program was called
“ An
International
Intercollegiate
Night On the Air.” More than five
hundred alumni o f schools through
out the world took part in the pro
gram.

Ohio State University, Feb. 2,—
A large chest fastened with heavy
padlocks is used to store the horse
shoes used by the intef-mural con
testants in “ barn-yard golf.” Mai
adepts o f the game have tiheir o'v
particular shoes and they are stored
in this chest to prevent their being
University o f Pennsylvania, Feb. 6. stolen by rivals.
Plans are being made to increase the
Dartmouth College,. Feb. 2.— A
size o f tihe stadium to seat 83,000
people. The present stadium with a course called Social Engineering has
beenadded to the curriculum at Dart
seating capacity of 56,000 is far too
mouth College. A study of the causes
small.
of happiness will be made' and some
Chicago University, Feb. 5.— Be plan for securing themrbe suggested.

First National Bank Building
The following is the answer to
the cross-word puzzle of Tuesday’s

cause o f a recent Tuling at Chicago
University of Wisconsin, Feb.. 2.—
University, providing fpennUtiesi for
the fraternities making a poor show-1 Almost half the income of the Uni
versity
o f Wisconsin, although appro
iug in scholastic work. Alpha Tnu
Omega lias been refused the right to priated by the legislature, comes from
student
fees, federal appropriations,
initiate during tihe winter quarter,
and Sigma Chi fraternity has re income from dormitories, cafeterias,
farm
products,
and even football
ceive^ the penalty of no social priv
games.
ileges'for the winter quarter.
Roth fraternities permitted their
averages to fall to a “ O” level for C O - E D R I F L E T E A M H O L D S
F I R S T S H O O T IN G M A T C H |
the autumn term. This policy of J
fraternity probation aims to bring up
?he women's rifle team began fir-!
the scholastic standing of fraternities
Wednesday for its first match of
on the Chicago campus. The Uni
season with the University of
versity of Minnesota ., and several j
Michigan.
S< es must be in the]
other institutions have made such rul
ficials not later than
hands
of the
ings this fall.— New Student.
Saturday and
e results will not be
learned
until
me time next week.
Yale University, Feb. 5.— Some
The team is composed of 12 members
Yalefreshmenstarted* a snowball
and
the
five
members
.making the
fight to divert their minds from the
1mid-yearexaminations.
The fight highest percentage during the entire
season
will
he
awarded
medals as
darted on the evening o f January 26.
Plie next morning it broke out ngaty follows: First, gilt; second, silver;
third,
fourth
and
fifth,
bronze.
ind the snowball barrage was not lift- j
Other matches will be held during
in all the
ed until1 all the windc
the season: February 14, North*]
freshman do i•initories w re broken.
western
university. University o f Ne
8
could
not
author!
ti
University
view tli e incideut in a y other light vada and the University of Nebraska;
February
21, University o f Wiscon- ]
than ns “ the most unwi rranted bit of
sin, University o f North Dakota.]
vandalism tinnt lias eve been effected
Wasliington
State college, Oregon Ag
student body.” — j
by memhers o f the sti
ricultural college and the University
New Student.
of Washington; March 14, University
Brown University. Feb. 5.— Brown I o f Vermont.
university students voted 460 to 290
against compulsory chapel which has
been in force there since 1754. A
vote was also tafcen concerning the
inauguration o f afternoon classes on
the schedule this present semester.
By a vote of 600 to 154 they indicat
ed their, desire to return to the old
schedule. Their objection was that
men working their way through col
lege have found late classes a hard
ship and that the football coaches last
year complained that Brown would
soon be without an adequately trained
team unless the members of the squad
found it possible to report before 5]
o’clock.— New Student.
University of Washington, Feb. 5.
— ‘"Chief Hi man and four other men
.from Montana came within an ace of
humbling the University of Washing
ton’ s basketball team Monday night.
Only after a sensational spurt in the
last minutes of the game did the
Washingtonians annex the winning
end o f a 39-27 score.
University of
— The highest
test scores was
when Elizabeth
old sophomore,
possible 175.

KAIMIN ADS ARE INVESTMENTSNOT SPECULATIONS

Let Us Do Your

SHOE R EPAIRIN G

Washington, Feb. 5.
peak in intelligence
reached this quarter
McCall, an 18-yearmade a grade of a

University of Washington, Feb. 5.
— Announcement has been made by I
the Student House Managers* Co
operative association that the first
carload of potatoes for the organized
houses will arrive about February 5.
University o f Washington, Feb. 5.
— Washington ball-tossers will play
I on a new diamond on the tract adjoin
ing the Stadium during the 1925 base
ball season. Announcement o f plans
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Cataloging o f a large shipment of
fossils which has been received re
cently by the geology department to]
be used in the study of Paleontology,
is being done.
“ This is not a display collection but
rather a teaching collection, and it is
an exceptionally good one,” said Dr.
Bradley in commenting on the ship
ment.
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The graduate manager? Who on
irib was be? What was It all about?
>b. maybe it'a O. K. It might be
|walked moodily upstairs, hla pomp<
air absent, bis ginger gone.
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But Know What You're
Sinnlne

The new oxfords In balloon, plain and modified
toes are here. Colors, golden tan and black. Special
this week
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OXFORDS
ON SALE
Short end lines but
good styles in all sizes
and colors.

NOTED QUARTETTE
REPLACES FLESCH

Our Obligation
T o You and Others
The saying, “ goods well bought are half sold,” tolls only
part of the J. C. Penney Company story.
Our obligation to our customers does not end with the
actual purchase and sale o f goods.
It’s true, every purchase must be the best from tflie stand
point of quality and price we can possibly make.
Large volume buying for our 571 Stores assures greater
values than can be obtained from retailers buying in a smaller
way.
Every sale made in this Store must carry with it absolute
customer satisfaction. Our service does not end until you
are finally pleased.

Also dress oxfords In
neat patents all go on
sale.

EVERYTHING
REDUCED
AT

SUNDAY

The Toggery

CHICKEN DINNER
1:30 to 8:00 o’clock
The Hamilton Tea Room
Special Rato to Students
Rhone 1907 M

Sport Sparks

Oh. I wish I had a daughter, boys. J
Fd dress her up in green.
j
And send her over to Bozeman to
coach the Aggie team.
If Mel Ingram, Bulldog forward, is
as big a star on the basketball floor And if I had a son, boys. I’d tell you,
as he is on the gridiron, the Grizzlies what I’d do,
will have a hard man to stop tonight I'd have him yell for the Varsity like
his daddy used to do.
and tomorrow night. Grizzly fans re
member Ingram's work here in the I I wish I had a gallon of booze and o f j
sugar a thousand pounds.
Grizzly-Bulldog game last fall. The
speedy -Bulldog fullback smashed the A college bell to mix it in and a clap-.
per to stir it around.
Montana line time and time again fori
long gains. He could carry the ball We'd drink to the health of the Vnr-1
sity so loyal and so true,
|
through the line when Stockton was
stopped by the line, and next to And we’d join the rollicking chorus, j
Stockton, he was the best individual To hell with the gold and blue.
Chorus.
performer on Dofias* eleven. He also]
LEARN IT.
capitalizes his speed in basketball nad
track. Ingram is a basket shark, and
promises to become one of the leading 35-13. Miles, Vandal forward, led in
sprinters in this region.
scoring, with three field goals and
three foul conversions.
On the home court the Grizzlies are]
as tough to beat as any of the con
Walter Burrell. Grizzly end, hasference fives, and the Bulldogs will secured a job with the W ear-Ever!
have to set a tremendous clip in order Aluminum company, to sturt at the!
to keep pace with Stewart’s charges. close of the winter quarter. He ex-,
Montana has lost but two gamins in pects to return to school next fall for
two years on the home floor, Wash the football season.
ington State college being the team to
turn the trick both times.
The Grizzlies won seven of the
eight games played here last winter,
receiving their sole setback at the
bands o f the Cougars in the first
game of the two-game setto, but com
ing right back and taking the second,
which, by the way, didn't count in the
conference standing. This year W.S.C.
put the- hooks into the Grizzly by
the count 28-17 on the home court.
Yet it is our belief that any team that
accomplishes this feat on the Mon
tana floor this year from now on, Will ]
have to set a conference champion
ship clip.
Stewart’s men will have ample op
portunity to avenge the 39-27 defeat
the University of Washington handed
them in Seattle a week ago Monday
night, when a Husky basketball team
invades the Garden city for the first
time. February 24. Incidentally, this
is the last game of the year for the
Grizzlies.
The State college sends a basket
ball team to Missoula February 13
for the first contest o f a two-game
series between Grizzly and Bobcat
since athletic relations between the
two schools were severed two years
ago. after the Grizzlies had delivered
the State college eleven a 24-13 beat
ing in football.
v

W inning the West
d#1

Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the
Intermountain West blossom like the rose.
For a few cents a month per acre, electricity—the giant
worker—brings the life-giving water from distant lakes
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage.

Tto General Electric Com
pany provides for agricul
ture little motors that do the
term chores and great ones
that operate mammoth
pumps to irrigate vast
Stretches of arid valleys.
tf you are interested ia
teaming more about what
electricity Is doing, write
ter Reprint No. AR 391 con
taining a complete set of
three advertisements.

What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans
portation, City and Country life or any of the profes
sions. It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished
fact tomorrow.
.
How electricity does these things is important to the
student in a technical school—but what electricity can

do is important to every college man or woman, no
matter what their life’s work may be.

$4.85

Former values

Shirt values in all wanted shades,
to $3.00, now

$ 2.00
Quality
and

Yandt & Dragstedt Co.

Lowest
Price*
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A Store for Mon

TOILET LOTIONS
Creams and Powders
The regular daily use o f carefully selected Toilet Preparations
refreshes, cleanses and purifies the skin, and robs the passing years
o f much of their power to obliterate the charms o f youth and
beauty.
Our stock contains those varieties preferred by the most dis
criminating because of their subtle, smooth and emollient properties.
The slight extra time and expense needed for the proper care of
the complexion is amply justified by the difference it will make in
your appearance.
T H E H O U S E O F S E R V IC E

M isso u la D ru g C o.
Prescription Druggists

Gas Service
Gas service is rapidly becoming the king of fuels.
When gas pipes go into a home, a fraternity house,
or a manufacturing plant, ashes, smoke and soot leave
forever. Uncertainty o f delivery, price changes on fuel
and similar troubles are solved at once. Working space
is increased, money formerly tied up in fuel reserves is
released and all are happier because they do better work
in more pleasant surroundings.
growing

Is it any wonder gas

Missoula Gas & Coke Company
“If It’s Done With Heat, You Can Do It Better Wftfi Gas”

Protect you r Feet
w ith this Stylish BootThe Zipper Boot ia a marvel of
comfort and smartness. It is worn
right over your shoes or slippers.
On and off in a jiffy—nothing to
button, hook, lace or tie.
The Hookless Fastener—exclusive
on Zipper footwear—does the trick.
A little pull o f the tab and ZIP!
** * it opens wide or locks snug
and tight.
Ask your dealer for Zippers. Sizes
for men, women and the kiddies.

The Bobcats have a mean basket
ball team, this year. Practically the
entire team is tall and rangy, and]
Hart wig. one o f the forwards, is a
“ Dead-Eye Dick” on baskets. Cot- j
tarn holds down the other forward j
position, and Yal Glynn, the elongated |
Bozeman pitcher, occupies the pivot
position. McGuin and Hatfield hold,
down the guard positions. The latter j
is captain o f the team.
The 12 members of the Grizzly
basketball squad and Coach Stewart
and Cullen Waldo, basketball man- j
ager, “ looked at the birdie” yesterday
afternoon, while having the squad
picture for the University yearbook
taken. The following men appear in
the photo: Illman, Haney, Graham.’
Carney, the two Dahlbergs. Sweet.,
Kelly. Lowe. Sterling, Coyle, and
Berg.
The Oregon Aggies added another
victory to their total Tuesday night]
by defeating Willamette university j
45-19 at Corvallis. Most of the Ag-|
gies* scoring came in the first half ]
when the Q.A.C. first string was in.'
A flock o f subs finished the game for
the Aggies. This is the ninth North-;
] west conference victory for the C or-1
{ vallis hoops tern, who are leading this
|circuit as well as the northern divj-;
j sion o f the Pacific Coast conference. j
I The Aggies have lost but one game.
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THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
Aicron, Ohio

ESTABLISHED 1(70

Goodrich
O a b t e gwMda r 7jppg
ha* Che nam e B ooklet*
Fastener on the cab
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"Nothing to Button, Hook, Lace or Tie *

